Introduction {#S0001}
============

Ovarian cancer (OC) is the most lethal gynecologic malignancy, accounting for 5% of all female cancer deaths.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0003] The number of new cases of ovarian cancer worldwide was estimated at about 295,400 and the number of deaths was about 184,700 in 2018.[@CIT0002] Epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC) is the most common subtype, accounting for 90% of all OC cases.[@CIT0004] More than 70% of EOC patients are diagnosed with advanced diseases, largely due to lacking of effective detection method.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] As a result, the 5-year survival rate for EOC cases is merely 30%.[@CIT0002] Since patients with stage I disease have a cure rate of 93%,[@CIT0003] improved early detection method is a research priority in order to improve the survival outcome of EOC patients.

CA125 has been used in OC diagnosis for 30 years and was the only biomarker for OC to be approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) before the year 2008.[@CIT0007] Although CA125 is elevated in approximately 80% of EOC patients with advanced diseases,[@CIT0008] it increased in only 50% of patients with stage I disease.[@CIT0009] Additionally, CA125 is also elevated in other gynecological cancers,[@CIT0010] benign gynecological diseases and non-gynecological malignancies.[@CIT0011] He4 is the second FDA-approved biomarker for EOC at the year 2008.[@CIT0007] Unlike CA125, HE4 does not elevate in benign gynecological diseases (including endometriosis).[@CIT0012] However, conflicts also arise on the relatively low sensitivity of HE4 (approximately 70%).[@CIT0007] Giving these, instead of early detection, both CA125 and HE4 are used as aids in monitoring tumor progression or recurrence in EOC cases.[@CIT0007] Therefore, considerable efforts are underway to identify novel biomarkers to improve early detection of EOC.

Circular RNAs (circRNAs) were first identified as a viroid in RNA (ribonucleic acid) as early as 1976[@CIT0013] and were thought to be the results of splicing errors for several decades.[@CIT0014] Until the twenty-first century, with the development of high-throughput sequencing and novel computational approaches, circRNAs from back-spliced exons have been identified as a naturally occurring family of noncoding RNAs.[@CIT0015] They are characterized by a covalently closed loop structure without 5' caps or 3' tails.[@CIT0016] Increasingly more evidence showed that circRNAs were closely linked to the occurrence and development of various diseases (including cancer) by regulating gene expression via multiple mechanisms.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] Unlike linear RNAs, circRNAs are relatively stable due to their tolerance to RNA exonucleases.[@CIT0019] Additionally, some researchers have found that circRNAs are abundant in eukaryotic cells.[@CIT0020] Due to their abundance, conservation, and tissue specificity, circRNAs might be promising biomarkers for detection of human diseases.[@CIT0021] Many clinical trials have been conducted to identify the role of circRNAs in various diseases using clinical blood samples. During these clinical trials, it was identified that patients who suffered from type 2 diabetes mellitus had upregulated hsa_circ_0054633 in the peripheral blood samples.[@CIT0022] In case of gastric cancer, downregulated hsa_circ_0001649 was observed in serum samples.[@CIT0021] However, the diagnostic value of circRNAs in EOC remains largely unknown.

CircBNC2 (hsa_circ_0008732) is spliced from the zinc-finger protein BNC2, a possible transcription factor, which is highly expressed in reproductive tissue and may be involved in the differentiation of spermatozoa and oocytes.[@CIT0023] Besides, BNC2 has been described as a susceptibility gene for epithelial ovarian cancer, significantly associated with glioblastoma multiforme and esophageal squamous cell carcinoma, and it is a candidate gene mediating continuous skin coloration.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] Nevertheless, the characterization of circBNC2 in epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC) remains largely unknown. In this study, we aimed to evaluate the diagnostic value of circBNC2 in EOC by comparing with that of CA125 and HE4. We especially wanted to investigate levels of circBNC2, CA125, and HE4 with regard to tumor stage.

Materials And Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study Population {#S0002-S2001}
----------------

A total of 254 women were enrolled in this study. Five malignant tumors were excluded because of non-epithelial ovarian cancer (n = 4; 2 granulosa cell tumor and 2 dysgerminoma) and metastasis from gastric cancer (n = 1). The eligible study population (n = 249) comprised age and menopause-matched women with EOC (n = 83), benign ovarian cysts (n = 83), and healthy individuals (n = 83). The study protocol was approved by the local ethics committee at Peking Union Medical College Hospital (PUMCH) and was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent for taking the venous blood was obtained from all of the patients and healthy volunteers. The main clinicopathologic data, including age, menopause, histological grade, histological subtype, FIGO stage, LNM, and distant metastasis are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. The inclusion criteria in this study were: histological diagnosis of EOC (Stage I--IV, Grade 1--3, histology including serous, mucinous, endometrioid, clear cell, and mixed); patients did not undergo preoperative chemotherapy, radial therapy or target therapy; no history of other invasive cancer; and follow-up information. Patients with borderline tumors of the ovary were excluded. Histological subtype, grade, and tumor stage were determined according to the FIGO classification.[@CIT0026] Patients in the benign ovarian cyst cohort had mature teratoma, serous cystadenoma, mucinous cystadenoma, and endometriosis ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). The healthy individuals had no concomitant illnesses.Table 1The Main Clinicopathologic Characteristics Of Enrolledwomen (N = 249)N (%)Age, average, range^a^54 (32--73)Menopause^b^ Pre-M132 (53) Post-M117 (47)Epithelial ovarian cancer^c^Histological grade G362 (75) G121 (25)Histological subtype Serous56 (67) Others27 (33)FIGO stage I, II25 (30) III, IV58 (70)LNM No69 (83) Yes14 (17)Distant metastasis Yes33 (40) No50 (60)Benign ovarian cyst^d^ Mature teratoma9 (11) Serous cystadenoma11 (13) Mucinous cystadenoma15 (18) Endometriosis48 (58)[^1]

Sample Collection {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------

Patients were prospectively and consecutively included when admitted for surgery for a benign or clinically suspicious malignant ovarian cyst at the Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics, PUMCH, Beijing, China, from 2015 to 2018. Peripheral venous blood samples were collected on the surgery day in sterile plastic tubes containing 3.8% tri-sodium citrate dehydrate, final volume 1/10, and immediately centrifuged at 3000 rotations per minute for 5 mins. Plasma was aliquoted and stored at −80°C until use.

RNA Preparation, Quality Assessment And RT-qPCR {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from 200 μL of the plasma using TRIzol reagent (Takara Bio, Nojihigashi, Kusatsu, Japan) according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNA concentration was measured using NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometers. RNA was set at an OD A260/280 ratio between 1.8 and 2.1 and an OD A260/230 ratio \>1.8. RT-qPCR was performed using PrimeScript™ RT reagent Kit with gDNA Eraser (Takara Bio, Nojihigashi, Kusatsu, Japan) and SYBR® Premix Ex Taq™ II (Tli RNaseHPlus) (Takara Bio, Nojihigashi, Kusatsu, Japan) according to the manufacturer's instructions. GAPDH was used as an internal reference gene. The RT-qPCR protocol included an initial denaturation step (95°C for 30 s) and 40 cycles of denaturation (95°C for 5 s) and annealing (60°C for 40 s). The relative expression levels were calculated using 2^−ΔΔCq^ method.[@CIT0027] The primer sequences were as follows: circBNC2 (forward, 5ʹ-GCAGTTCGGAACCAGAACGAC-3ʹ and reverse, 5ʹ-ATGCTGGCCAGTCTTGCTCAC-3ʹ), and GAPDH (forward, 5ʹ-AACGTGTCAGTGGTGGACCTG-3ʹ and reverse, 5ʹ-GAGACCACCTGGTGCTCAGTG-3ʹ).

ELISA {#S0002-S2004}
-----

ELISA analyses were performed on plasma according to the manufacturer's instructions to measure CA125 plasma concentrations (Quantikine Human CA125 Immunoassay; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA) and plasma HE4 levels (Quantikine Human HE4 Immunoassay; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA). The assays were performed on coded samples.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

Statistical differences between two groups were evaluated using the unpaired test (normal distribution data) or Mann--Whitney test (abnormal distribution data). The predicted probabilities for each marker were used to construct receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves, and the area under the curve (AUC) values were calculated. Sensitivity and specificity were calculated for individual marker. Considering the upper limit of the normal reference range for HE4 is 55.86 pmoL/L and for CA125 is 35U/mL clinically, cut-off for CA125 \< 35 U/mL and cut-off for HE4 \<55.86 pmol/L was used. For circBNC2, cut-off value was calculated using Youden index (specificity + sensitivity-1). Cases with marker levels above (CA125 and HE4) or below (circBNC2) threshold levels were considered to have a positive result. *P* values \< 0.05 were considered significant for all statistical comparisons. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results {#S0003}
=======

Patient Material {#S0003-S2001}
----------------

Of 249 women eligible for analysis, 83 had EOC, 83 had benign ovarian cyst, and 83 were healthy volunteers. The average age was 54 (range, 32 to 73) years old. Nearly half of the women (47%) were postmenopausal ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

The Diagnostic Value Of circBNC2, HE4 And CA125 In EOC Patients {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------

CircBNC2, HE4 and CA125 significantly separated the EOC cohort from the benign (*p*\< 0.05) and healthy cohorts (*p*\< 0.05) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The median value in healthy cohort for CA125 was 4.0 U/mL and increased to 16.4 U/mL and 9.0 U/mL in benign and EOC cohorts. The median value in healthy cohort for HE4 was 53.1 pmol/L and increased to 56.5 and 175.1 pmol/L in benign and EOC cohorts. The difference was even more notable for circBNC2 where median value of circBNC2 ranged from 1.008 in healthy cohort to 0.680 in benign cohort and 0.230 in EOC cohort ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). The ROC AUC was, according to these findings, highest for circBNC2 in discrimination between EOC and benign (AUC = 0.879) or healthy cohort (AUC = 0.923). The ROC AUC was relatively low for HE4 (AUC: 0.742, benign cohort; 0.779, healthy cohort). And the ROC AUC was lowest for CA125 (AUC: 0.373, benign cohort; 0.713, healthy cohort). In discrimination between EOC and benign cohorts, circBNC2 carried the highest sensitivity and specificity (96.4%; 80.7%), followed by HE4 (80.7%; 47.0%) and CA125 (24.1%; 66.3%). In discrimination between EOC and healthy cohorts, the sensitivity was highest for circBNC2 (95.2%), followed by HE4 (80.7%) and CA125 (24.1%); and the specificity for circBNC2 (85.5%) and CA125 (91.6%) was better than HE4 (55.4%) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Table 2CircBNC2, HE4 And CA125levels According To Histology, Menopause Status And Tumor Stage; ROC AUC, Sensitivity, Specificity And Significant Difference in EOC Vs Benign Ovarian Cyst And Healthy Individual CohortsEOC vs Benign Ovarian CystEOC vs Healthy IndividualsROC AUC (95% CI)SenSpeP-ValueROC AUC (95% CI)SenSpeP-ValuecircBNC20.879 (0.822--0.937)96.4%80.7%0.000.923 (0.882--0.965)95.2%85.5%0.00Pre-M0.854 (0.759--0.949)100.0%81.8%0.000.913 (0.852--0.975)100.0%81.8%0.00Post-M0.893 (0.821--0.966)92.3%79.5%0.000.928 (0.871--0.985)92.3%89.7%0.00Early stage^a^0.864 (0.795--0.933)92.0%80.7%0.000.908 (0.852--0.965)92.0%85.5%0.00Late stage^a^0.886 (0.828--0.944)98.3%80.7%0.000.930 (0.888--0.972)98.3%84.3%0.00HE40.742 (0.664--0.821)80.7%47.0%0.000.779 (0.709--0.850)80.7%55.4%0.00Pre-M0.654 (0.535--0.773)63.6%70.5%0.010.721 (0.614--0.827)63.6%81.8%0.00Post-M0.913 (0.852--0.974)100.0%20.5%0.000.929 (0.873--0.985)100.0%25.6%0.00Early stage^a^0.560 (0.398--0.723)60.0%50.0%0.360.633 (0.491--0.774)60.0%55.4%0.05Late stage^a^0.821 (0.746--0.895)90.0%50.0%0.000.843 (0.776--0.909)90.0%55.4%0.00CA1250.373 (0.288--0.459)24.1%66.3%0.010.713 (0.635--0.791)24.1%91.6%0.00Pre-M0.344 (0.230--0.459)15.9%65.9%0.010.702 (0.591--0.813)15.9%90.9%0.00Post-M0.431 (0.300--0.562)33.3%66.7%0.300.717 (0.603--0.832)33.3%92.3%0.00Early stage^a^0.204 (0.095--0.312)12.5%66.3%0.000.546 (0.424--0.668)12.5%91.6%0.49Late stage^a^0.442 (0.345--0.539)28.8%66.3%0.240.781 (0.706--0.856)28.8%91.6%0.00[^2] Table 3The Expression Levels Of circBNC2, HE4, And CA125 With Regard To Histology, Menopause Status, And Tumor StageGroupTotal n = 249circBNC2, Median (Range)HE4, pmol/L, Median (Range)CA125, U/mL, Median (Range)Epithelial ovarian cancern = 830.230 (0.081--0.511)175.1 (29.3--246.8)9.0 (2.1--52.9)Pre-Mn = 440.250 (0.116--0.355)60.3 (29.3--215.8)8.1 (2.8--45.5)Post-Mn = 390.204 (0.081--0.511)210.4 (57.2--246.8)12.5 (2.1--52.9)Early stage^a^n = 250.137 (0.120--0.511)60.3 (29.3--214.1)3.4 (2.3--45.5)Late stage^a^n = 580.230 (0.081--0.490)190 (39.4--246.8)11.2 (2.1--52.9)Benign ovarian cystn = 830.680 (0.091--1.555)56.5 (38.1--189.3)16.4 (2.1--53.1)Pre-Mn = 440.950 (0.092--1.555)49.2 (38.1--162.8)13.3 (3.2--52.1)Post-Mn = 390.443 (0.091--1.450)64.6 (39.4--189.3)18.7 (2.1--53.1)Normal cohortn = 831.008 (0.155--1.932)53.1 (17.8--201.2)4.0 (1.0--43.1)Pre-Mn = 441.040 (0.164--1.932)49.8 (22.4--184.4)4.1 (1.0--43.1)Post-Mn = 390.928 (0.155--1.328)64.9 (17.8--201.2)3.9 (1.8--38.6)[^3] Figure 1ROC AUC for circBNC2, HE4 and CA125 in epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC). It contains (**A**) ROC AUC for circBNC2 by EOC and benign ovarian cyst and (**B**) by EOC and normal controls; (**C**) ROC AUC for HE4 by EOC and benign ovarian cyst and (**D**) by EOC and normal controls; (**E**) ROC AUC for CA125 by EOC and benign ovarian cyst and (**F**) by EOC and normal controls.

CircBNC2, CA125, And HE4 Evaluation In Early And Late Stage EOC {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------------

In the next step, we wanted to evaluate the diagnostic value of circBNC2, HE4, and CA125 with regard to tumor stage. EOC was divided into early stage (FIGO I + II; n = 25; 30%) and late stage (FIGO III + IV; n = 58; 70%) ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}), and compared to the benign and healthy cohorts. In discrimination between early stage EOC and benign or healthy cohort, statistically significant difference was noted in comparison of circBNC2 and CA125 ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The median values for circBNC2 in early and late stage EOC were 0.137 and 0.230, respectively ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). When comparing early stage EOC with benign or healthy cohort, circBNC2 had the highest ROC AUC (AUC: 0.864, benign cohort; 0.908, healthy cohort), followed by HE4 (AUC: 0.560, benign cohort; 0.633, healthy cohort) and CA125 (AUC: 0.204, benign cohort; 0.546, healthy cohort). Individually used, circBNC2 carried the highest sensitivity in early stage EOC cohort compared to benign (92.0%) or healthy (92.0%) cohort. In discrimination between early stage EOC cohort and benign cohort, circBNC2 carried higher specificity (80.7%) than HE4 (50.0%) and CA125 (66.3%). In discrimination between early stage EOC cohort and healthy cohort, the specificity was higher for circBNC2 (85.5%) and CA125 (91.6%) than HE4 (55.4%) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). When comparing late stage EOC with benign or healthy cohort, circBNC2 also had the highest ROC AUC (AUC: 0.886, benign cohort; 0.930, healthy cohort), followed by HE4 (AUC: 0.821, benign cohort; 0.843, healthy cohort) and CA125 (AUC: 0.442, benign cohort; 0.781, healthy cohort). Individually used, circBNC2 carried the highest sensitivity in late stage EOC cohort compared to benign (98.3%) or healthy (98.3%) cohort. In discrimination between late stage EOC cohort and benign cohort, circBNC2 carried higher specificity (80.7%) than HE4 (50.0%) and CA125 (66.3%). In discrimination between late stage EOC cohort and healthy cohort, the specificity was higher for circBNC2 (84.3%) and CA125 (91.6%) than HE4 (55.4%) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Figure 2ROC AUC for circBNC2, HE4 and CA125 in early stage epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC). Itcontains (**A**) ROC AUC for circBNC2 by early stage EOC and benign ovarian cyst and (**B**) by early stage EOC and normal controls; (**C**) ROC AUC for HE4 by early stage EOC and benign ovarian cyst and (**D**) by early stage EOC and normal controls; (**E**) ROC AUC for CA125 by early EOC and benign ovarian cyst and (**F**) by early stage EOC and normal controls.

CircBNC2, CA125, And HE4 Evaluation In Pre- And Postmenopausal EOC {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------------------------------------------

We then wanted to investigate the diagnostic value of circBNC2, HE4 and CA125 in pre- and postmenopausal women, within EOC compared to the benign and healthy cohorts. Statistically significant differences were found between all groups except for the comparisons of CA125 within EOC compared to benign cohort in postmenopausal women ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The median values for circBNC2 in EOC in pre- and postmenopausal women were 0.250 and 0.204, respectively ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). In premenopausal women, circBNC2 had the highest AUC ROC in comparing EOC with benign (0.854) and healthy (0.913) cohorts, followed by HE4 (AUC: 0.654, benign cohort; 0.721, healthy cohort) and CA125 (AUC: 0.344, benign cohort; 0.702, healthy cohort). Individually used, circBNC2 carried the highest sensitivity in EOC cohort compared to benign (100.0%) or healthy (100.0%) cohort in premenopausal women. In discrimination between EOC cohort and benign cohort in premenopausal women, circBNC2 carried higher specificity (81.8%) than HE4 (70.5%) and CA125 (65.9%). In discrimination between EOC cohort and healthy cohort in premenopausal women, the specificity was alike for circBNC2 (81.8%), HE4 (81.8%), and CA125 (90.0%) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). In postmenopausal women, both circBNC2 and HE4 had higher AUC ROC when comparing EOC with benign (0.893, circBNC2; 0.913, HE4) and healthy (0.928, circBNC2; 0.929, HE4) cohorts than CA125 (AUC: 0.431, benign cohort; 0.717, healthy cohort). Individually used, circBNC2 and HE4 carried higher sensitivity in EOC cohort compared to benign (circBNC2, 92.3%; HE4, 100.0%) or healthy (circBNC2, 92.3%; HE4, 100.0%) cohort than CA125 (benign cohort, 33.3%; healthy cohort, 33.3%) in postmenopausal women. In discrimination between EOC cohort and benign cohort in postmenopausal women, circBNC2 carried higher specificity (79.5%) than HE4 (20.5%) and CA125 (66.7%). In discrimination between EOC cohort and healthy cohort in postmenopausal women, the specificity was higher for circBNC2 (89.7%) and CA125 (92.3%) than HE4 (25.6%) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).

The Association Between circBNC2 And The Clinicopathologic Variables Of EOC {#S0003-S2005}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The association between circBNC2 expression level and various clinicopathologic features of EOC was evaluated in 83 patients with EOC. Our data showed that downregulation of circBNC2 was significantly associated with higher histological grade (p \< 0.01), serous subtype (p \< 0.01), LNM (p \< 0.01), and distant metastasis (p = 0.03) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4The Association Between circBNC2 Expression Level And Clinicopathologic Parameters Of Epithelial Ovarian Cancer (N = 83)N (%)circBNC2, Mean ± SDPAge0.37 ≤5032 (39)0.24 ±0.08 \>5051 (61)0.24 ±0.11Histological grade\<0.01\* G362 (75)0.20 ±0.09 G121 (25)0.35±0.05Histological type\<0.01\* Serous56 (67)0.20±0.09 Others27 (33)0.30± 0.10FIGO stage0.28 I, II25 (30)0.26 ±0.13 III, IV58 (70)0.23 ±0.09LNM\<0.01\* No69 (83)0.25 ±0.10 Yes14 (17)0.16 ±0.07Distant metastasis0.03\* Yes33 (40)0.20±0.09 No50 (60)0.26 ±0.10[^4]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Recently, a body of studies has suggested that circRNAs might play an important role in the initiation and development of cancer and might act as potential diagnostic biomarkers in carcinoma.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] It was found by Chen et al[@CIT0030] that hsa_circ_0000190 was downregulated in both gastric cancer (GC) tissues and plasma from patients with GC might be a potential biomarker for the diagnosis of GC. Additionally, Qin et al[@CIT0031] identified hsa_circ_0001649 as a potential diagnosis biomarker in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) due to its dramatic discrepancy in the expression in HCC cells and adjacent liver tissues. Several studies have also reported the potential diagnostic value of circRNAs in non-small-cell lung cancer,[@CIT0032] colon cancer,[@CIT0033] laryngeal squamous cell cancer,[@CIT0034] and bladder carcinoma.[@CIT0035]

Screening strategies have failed to effectively identify EOC cases, especially those with early stage. In this study, we aimed to evaluate the diagnostic value of the biomarker circBNC2 by comparing with that of CA125 and HE4 in EOC patients. Our results found that circBNC2 could distinguish EOC from benign and healthy cohorts (AUC: 0.879, benign cohort; 0.923, healthy cohort). CircBNC2 could also discriminate early stage EOC from benign or healthy cohort. CircBNC2 performed alike in distinguishing EOC cohort from benign or healthy cohort in both pre- and postmenopausal women. Our data suggested that circBNC2 might be a promising novel diagnostic biomarker for EOC. To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to report the diagnostic value of circBNC2 in EOC.

The high morbidity and mortality of EOC severely threaten female health.[@CIT0003] Detecting early stage EOC is the ultimate goal to increase the survival of EOC patients.[@CIT0036] The current study revealed significant differences between the expression level of circBNC2 in the plasma of EOC patients and those in benign and healthy cohorts. Specifically, our data showed that circBNC2 could help distinguishing early stage EOC from benign and healthy cohorts. These results suggested that circBNC2 might have the potential to be used as a novel diagnostic biomarker for early stage EOC in clinical practice.

In accordance with our previous studies,[@CIT0025] we also found a strong association between tumor characteristics and plasma concentrations of circBNC2. Low plasma circBNC2 was linked to serous cancer subtype, higher histological grade, LNM and distant metastasis. The field of circRNAs is quite new, and thus, to the best of our knowledge, no definite evidence demonstrating the functions of circBNC2 is available. The results of gene oncology (GO) analysis in our previous studies[@CIT0025] revealed that circBNC2 was highly involved in regulating gene expression. It has been revealed in recent studies that circRNAs might participate in the occurrence and development of various diseases (including cancer) via various mechanisms, such as competing endogenous RNAs or miRNA sponges,[@CIT0037] interaction with RNA binding proteins,[@CIT0038] modulating the stability of mRNAs,[@CIT0039] regulating gene transcription,[@CIT0040] and translating proteins.[@CIT0041] Therefore, future mechanism research needs to be carried out to investigate the role of circBNC2 in the development of EOC.

It should be noted that the expression level of CA125 in benign cohort (Median,16.4 U/mL) was higher than that in EOC cohort (Median, 9.0 U/mL) in this present study. This might be due to that more than half of the patients had endometriosis (n = 48, 58%) in our cohort of benign ovarian cyst.[@CIT0042] This further validated the limitation of CA125 in discriminating EOC from benign ovarian cysts.[@CIT0043]

Our study had some limitations. Firstly, the sample size in our cohort was small. Future large-scale study needs to be performed to validate the diagnostic value of circBNC2 in EOC cases. Furthermore, the evaluation of circBNC2 as a true detection biomarker was limited in this study of patients with preoperative benign ovarian cysts or suspicious malignancies, formal investigation in a screening cohort of women at risk for EOC is warranted.

In conclusion, this study suggested that circBNC2 might present promising novel biomarker for EOC cases. Further well-designed large-scale studies are needed to verify our results.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^Average age for 249 age-matched enrolled women. ^b^Menopause for 249 menopause-matched enrolled women. ^c^Clinicopathologic characteristics of patients with epithelial ovarian cancer (n = 83). ^d^Histological subtype of patients with benign ovarian cyst (n = 83).

    **Abbreviations:** M, menopause; G, grade; FIGO, International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics; LNM, lymph node metastasis; N, number.

[^2]: **Notes:** Early stage = I + II, late stage = III + IV; ^a^According to FIGO staging.

    **Abbreviations:** pre-M, premenopausal, post-M, postmenopausal.

[^3]: **Note:** ^a^According to FIGO staging.

    **Abbreviations:** M, menopause; n, number.

[^4]: **Note:** \*P-value less than 0.05.

    **Abbreviations:** N, number; SD, Standard Deviation; G, grade; FIGO, International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics; LNM, lymph node metastasis.
